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BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG TO
BE FOUGHT AGAIN SA TURDA V

Home Game With Beechwood,
Monday fternoon

QeorgetO\Vn PrO\ e Too trong
For Our \larslt~ EIe\ en

I SPIRING ADDRES

TE M PROGRESSING

Coach Cornog's Veterans to Engage
"Bill" Wood's Force at YO"k

HO KEY

BY EPISCOPAL RECTOR

ITalk

on

"Self-Respect"

ppeals to

I

Hockey Eeason is here, attended by
Large Gathering f Students
the glorious we~ther. ~very girl , is
One of the most interesting and Over\vhelming Odds Result in 48 to 6 Defeat for
~ull of pep and vigor, anx10usly awalt- inClpiring addre ses vet heard at Urthe Collegeville Representatives at
mg. the ap~roach of their fi~st game. sinus during the pr~.,ent school year,
~ally practIce has suceeded m round- was that delivered on Thursday evenNational Capital
Ing out one of the best teams .ev~r ing before the students and faculty by
J!eld at the
placed on the field. Much cred1t IS the Rev. Floyd W. Tomkins of PhilaOn a wet and soggy II
ter was climaxed by Fa~'e's 30-yard
nue Miss Roe, the physical instructor, delphia.
' A m e l i c a n Ball Park in Washington, dash up the left ide of the field.
who has given her best to the girls I Rev. Tomkins is pastor of the Pro- D. C., last Saturday afternoon the
Score: Georgetown 21, Ursinus O.
every aft~rno~n..
testant Episcopal hurch of the Holy herculean Georgetown eleven ground
S cond Quarter
Up until Friday, practIce took place Trinity at Nin teenth and Walnut out a 48-6 victory over Ursinus.
The second period opened with the
on the campus, but .then as the foot- Streets. He came to Ursinu highly
The unpierceable defense and the Georgeto,,'ll machine more ferociou '
ball field was not 10 use, that spot r <!ommended by all who Imew him, almost mechanical working of the than ever. Ursinus recei ved. McGarwa~ the scene of earnest, eager a~d at the invitation of the Young Men's powerful Washington team sounded gen nailed Faye in hi s tracks. Kengle
dehghtful work .
Every nerve 10 an Young Women's Christian Asso- the death knell for Ursinus. In the hot a speedy lateral to Gotshalk
tho<:e twenty-two girls was held taunt, ciations.
first minute.s of the game the Red and which fell short. Being unable to
set for immediate action if the ball
Th
t'
d
th
.
f Black Wa1'11Ors were completely sub- gain. petwiler kicked.
In a flash
should come near their territory Each th t e mee In~\?n er
e. aU~;)lces of merged. Later, however, the Senators Newitt, 'as do"'ll the field and halted
seemed to realize that on the follow l\1~ ~ ~s~fcla l~ns, ~vas 1~ c ar~e ~ encountered stiff opposition when the the receiver on the spot. Several heavy
ing Monday eleven of them would line- S IS.S t e 'VII er.
r. d ~wta e read the light and scrappy Ursinus team put rammings by Georgetown brought the
,
cnp ure esson an In ro d uce t e
k bl
h' h
..
.
up again t the strong Beechwood spes k er. Th e SIngIng
..
up a remard ad e defense w IC
at p1gskm .
to the.
thnty
was d'lrec t e d b V l'
'yard .line when
squad, and that every bit of skill Mr. Fretz. A mixed quartette consist- Imes p~ove
angerous.
I Kenyon 10 hIS regular
fash10n safely
th y had would then be challenged
.
f M
F t
d L'
The mterference for Georgetown saw the ball over the goal Another
Truly 'this week is probably the m~~.
e~~skl re ~ ~n
eemmg was nothing short of remarkable. So kickoff threw Ursin us on the offense
es
most strenuous of the entire season dan d lssb
t~fn I ~ atn atwtr.encefrethn- thoro was it in its working that fre- I A pI'etty pass by Kengle to Faye net~
. ere a eau 1 u 10 erpre a Ion 0
e
I
h
d b II
. d'
.
Monday Beechwood comes here and
lJ k
h
"F'
t L d qeunt y t e punte
a was carne ted thirty vards of terntorv Kengle
the girl~ are determined to beat them ye - ~0W; t ymn,
aIres
. or back from thirty to sixty yards. In in his atte~pt to circle the right wing
esus
They did it last "ear and can do it b
.
ben enfctehPratyedrs w ere dglfven the first two minutes of play the Blue was brought down with five yards
•
J
Y anum er 0
e s u en t s an
acd Wh'
. '.
.
.
again. Then on Thursday, the team ulty.
an..
lte sc~red when Dufoul, Ie- I loss. FailIng to gam, Cornog booted.
journevs to Swarthmore where they
R
T
k' ' t lk
S If
t CeIymg the kickoff, ran back forty The battle grew weary for Ursinus
hope t~ gain the laurels'
e'!. om mS la ,on Weh -tre~pech' yards and McQuay carried the ball I Reinforcements were needed Unde;
.
was m par t as f 0 l ows:
a IS t e . , Tw dd"
I
h
. .
.
The line-up will be as follows'.
.
f se If -respec t?. It does no t over.
walked
meamng
0
d ' 0thOa ltIona
, touc downs
.
h were these condItIons'Georgetown
..
'
Edl'th
Fettel's
d
'
t
b
d
If
't
ma
e
In
IS
quarter,
two
In
t
e
secdown
the
field
WIth
ease.
Fmall"
Ken~
Goal Keepel . . . . . . . . . .
m~an nor
oes I em 0 y se -concel
.
J
•
Full Back .......... Lillian Isenberg but it is that which makes us pre- ond and two 10 the fourth. The lone yon r~n thru. center f~r 35 yards which
Full Back ........ , .. Helen Reimer eminently useful in the world. It is tally of the fra~ for the Unllilus perrmtted hIm to kIck a goal from
Half Back ...... Gladys Light, Capt. that which inv Ive th
't'
f eleven. was ~ade m the late part of touchdown.
Half Back ....... . .. Helen Isenberg our divine birt~-;hat e,::c:r~s~~~ ~f the thll'd per10d when Evans made. a
Score: Georgetown 35, Ursinus O.
Half Back ........ Claire Lawrence God
spectacular 40 yard run from an mThird Quarter
Center ............. Margaret Mills
H'ow can '''e h"ve ',lore self-reuer . tercepted. pass whI.·ch .gave U~sinus the
W' h
d
L ft lns1'de
Molly V' e I
. n"
. '
ball on tl1l:~ 10 l"l~l lliJe. With a 1.t:..1t l'enewe spirit and physically
............
m ence? It IS only by learmng what
Y
I elleshed, 0rsinus gave ueol'getown
Right Inside .......... Linda Hoyel' God is and what he wants of us. Isaiah alty of 15 yard~, the b~ll was moved an entirely different offense.
Left Wing "...... Millicent Xander realized his unworthiness then he to the one ya~d Ime. WIth one ya~ to
McGargen's right hoof set the two
Right Wing .........
Doris Allen cried out to God a d ' I
d go Faye carr1ed the ball over the Ime. ·levens in action. Faye rec"'I'ved and
...
. .
n was c eanse . He failed to kick the oal.
..
----We n~ed a VISIOn o! Go~ an? an ~nderThe heavy hamm~ring of the fleetly carried the old apple back
DO YOU KNOW THAT
standl,ng of the thmgs In hiS ~mver.se. Georgetown backs smeared and tore twenty yards. Kengle in an attempt
EspeCIally must we see the bnght Side th U '
I'
to 'bb
W'k ff to circle right end was brought do,,'ll
1. The Ursinus Alumni Athf thO
h
h
e rsmus me
nons.
1 0 , b L
. h fi
d
letie lub admits to its member~. .mgs-we mus~ ave ope and at centel' for Ursinus sustained a y owe WIt a ve yar loss. Cornog
hat
ship all persons interested in the
fa.Ith I~ the futu~e-In v.:
the .future fracture of the ankle which will in all punted and Dufoul upon receiving,
w111 brmg forth m. our hves. Like the probability disable him for the sea- fumbled. Upon recovering and setathletic welfare of the College.
workman who bUllds, we must have
.
.
tling down to work, Georgetown at2. The Ursinus Alumni Athfaith in th~t which we are building. ~~~kenT~~~:~1 at right half received a tempted an aerial. Evans, the light
RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS
letic Club uses all of its revenue
I doubt If any man ~an have. m?ch
For Ursinus Faye played the spec- Lebanon lad, pulled down the lateral
OPEN TO URSINUS MEN from membership dues to sup- self-respect, unless he IS a ChrlstIa~ tacular game. He proved to be the and scooted down the field for 40 yds.,
pOl t and extend athletics.
There ate many obstacles placed m b t
d'
h'I h'
J! Id carefully picking his way thru the
.
. ,
es groun gamer w I e IS open lie
h'
3. The Ursinus Alumni Ath- l our way as we go thru hfe whlcn are
.
f
tl
b ffl d th
1 us mg mass.
With the ball on the
Make All Applications to Professor
.
'bl
.
runnmg requen y
a e
e op- 16
d I'
G
letic
Club
membership
cards
en1mpOSSI
e
to
surmount
until
we
recogt
G
t
h
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tift
d
h
J
yar
me,
eorgetown
was penal.John W. Clawson of the Faculty
title all pelsons in good standing,
nize that we are co-workers with P?nen s.
0 s a
a . e. en sow: ized 15 yards. One yard for Ursinus
.
.
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to
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a
deCISIve
factor
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Elections for Rhodes Scholars in
a dmiSSIon to a
orne games ur1'1S In ma mg
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e wet>n a ouc own or a bl anking,
.
ddt
. d t J! ht
. t
rea mg up t e enemy s end runs. F
d
d
h
h
h
Oxford University, England, will be
h
I
h
ing t e sc 0 astIc year.
an. efermme
0 ug
agams op- Twice he smeared them. Georgetown
aye pro uce
t e pep w en
e
held this year in thirty-two states, in4. The Ursinus Alumni Athposmg orces.
k
b t
h
.
H
spueezed thru the line and placed the
'
th
t
t
new
e
tel'
t
an
to
try
agam.
unb
II
I
G
cluding Pennsylvania, on December 3,
TIlose w h 0 a tt am
I tic Club has issued a greater
e grea es suc- . k
th
dd' .
kl
a
square y on
eorgetown's goal
cess in life are those who have made SIC er.' e ne~v a . ItIOn ,at ~c e, was line. He fails to kick the goal. Mc1921. Applications are due October
number of membership cards to
'. .
consp1CUOUS In hIS defenslye work.
29, 1921.
date than last year, and a suruse. of their handicaps. When ~ve The playing of the backfield for Ur- Cargen again kicks to the thirty yard
These scholarships for Oxford UniI ising interest is being taken by
reahze our weaknesses, when hfe .
h'd'
h line where Cornog immediately reP
·
ddl
d
f'
smus was notewort V conSI ermg t e t A
.
f I'
b k f
versity were provided by Mr. J. C.
many who have never attended
seems t 0 be ~n a mu
e an con USlon continual hammering they received urns.
sell~s 0
me uc sound
Rhodes, a British Statesman, who's
Ursinus.
we need patIence and a supreme hope f
th G
t
'rf I b k
Georgetown WIth the ball on the Urthat a solution lies ahead. To prove roFm
e eorgte own PCowet UK ac s. sinus 30 yard line at the end of the
big aim was to bring about a closer
5. The U rsinus Alumni Athh'
d
I
f
or GeOl'ge O"'ll,
ap .
enyon h' d
.
union between the English speaking
.
CI
b
d
t
t
1S,
we
nee
on
y
to
re
er
to
past
exd
th
t
H' k' k'
h it II' perIod.
Ietlc
u nee s your suppor , so
periences. To believe that there is a prove I e sCar . . t IStllchmgb wtasdPtheScore: Georgetown 35 Ursinus 6
peoples of the world. His will probe a booster and a good sport by
I'
bl'
nomena .
onSlS en y e 00 e
e
F
Q'
.
vided fot· ·the formation of scholarships
. . .
.
b
so utlOn to every pro em IS to possess .
k' f
60
d
ourth uarter
Jommg or renewmg your mem era degree of self-respect.
pIg s m or
yaI' s.
One play, and the ball on the 30
in practically all the provinces and
ship.
We lack very often in our lives, a
First Quarter
yard from the last quarter was taken
colonies of Great Britain and also en6. The Ursinus Alumni Athspirit of unity. Like the inexperiCaptain Detwiler swung the teams by Kenyon thru center and o\'er the
titled each state and colony of the U.
letic Club realizes that "money is
enced mechanic we find it easy to tear into action by booting to the Senators.
(Continued on page 4)
S. to have two scholars in attendance
a medium of exchange" and wants
things apart but difficult to put them Dufoul received and dashed up the
at Oxford.
together. Patience is the solution. right side of the field where Faye
Rhodes Scholars are now appointed . you to tl ansfer the Five Dollars
CALENDAR
from your account to its treasury.
But in our self-respect we must not brought him down on the thirty yard
without examination on the basis of
You will receive a large dividend
become selfish. Nationally and indi- ]jne. In a flash on the next play, Tue day, October 11
their record in school and college. A
in the satisfaction you receive for
vidually we must learn the spirit of McQuay slipped thru right tackle for
8.00 p. m.-First Monthly Meetings
candidate to be eligible must be a
having done "your bit."
co-operation and work together. Be- a touchdown. Ul'sinus again kicked
of College Groups
citizen of the United States and un7. The UrsinuB Alumni Athlieve that God is interested in all we off. Again on the first play Flavin Wednesday, October 12
maried. He must be between the ages
letic Club has a live treasurer, R.
do! Have courage and wrestle with duplicated McQuay's feat by lunging
6.45 p. m.-Christian Associations
of nineteen and twenty-five and must
E. ("Mike") Miller who is corditrength for God.
thru the line for thirty-eight yards.
Meet in Respective Sessions
have completed his Sophomore year in
ally inviting you to join.
The meeting closed with the singing Flavin's fumble gave Ursinus the ball. Thursday, October 13
college. A candidate may apply either
So R. S. V. P.
cf "Just as I Am Without One Plea." When Ursinus failed to gain Detwiler
8.00 p. m.--Community Lecture
in the state in which he resides or in
kicked. Worts quickly evaded the
Course Number. Rabbi Wise of
the one in which he has received at
kicker's guards and rushed in blocking
New York City speaks on "Amerleast two years of his college educathe attempted kick. Kenyon scooped
icanism, True and False."
tion.
up the ball and tallied the second Friday, October 14
The qualities which will be considtouchdown. Georgetown booted from I 7.40 p. m.-Literary Societies Meet
ered in making the selection are: (1)
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29th
the tee-off. The ball soared prettily Saturday, October 15
.
Qualities of manhood, force of charand rebounded on the Ursinus goal
-Football, Varsity vs. Pennsylacter, leadership; (2) Literary and
bar. With the recovery by McQuay,
vania College at York, Pa.
scholastic ability and attainments; (3)
several line plunges netted the Blue Sunday, October 16
Physical vigor as shown by interest
and White eleven a third tally.
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
in outdoor sports or in other ways.
All Former Athlete Coming Back for the Day
Georgetown again starts the fray. In
10.00 a. m.-Morning Prayer and
A Rhodes Schlarship is tenable for
the few remaining moments of the
Sennon
three years. Until further notice,
Bazaar to be followed by Masked Ball in the evening. Benefit of
quarter, several forwards were un6.45 p. m.-Christian Endeavor
the stipend is three hundred and fifty
bottled. The conclusion of the quar7.30 p. m.-Evening Service
1922 RUBY.
(Continued on page 4.)
With the stiffest contests on the
schedule removed and forgotten our
battle-scarred heroes are heaving
sighs of relief and preparing themselves for a bloody engagement with
contenders for gridiron supremacy
nearer their own calibre. After the
two highly discouraging defeats at
the hands of Rutgers and Georgetown
the morale of our men has not been
shaken. Their teeth fit just a little
closer together anJ their jaws cannot
be said to assume any streamline
characteristics in their rigidity. Theil'
ire at having to engage teams quite
out of their class will be turned to
good advantage during their invasion
of historic York county this week end.
Any alumnus, student or friend of the
College who forsakes the squad's colors now is not a true blue son of his
Alma Mater.
The Gettysburg team was hit hart
by the graduation of experienced players such as ex-captain Emanuel, Lerew and Dulebohn, one of their best
tackles. Ziegler, a guard, has also
been lost to them since last June .
Briggs, valsity guard of the 1918 and
1919 seasons has returned and will
prove to be a formidable opponent.
The old men in uniform are Keiser,
Kyle and Guntz on the end positions;
Wolf, Gingerich and Briggs at guard;
Weiser, and end and Phillips, a half
back have been developed into tackles.
Mordan, Smith, Weigle, Davis, McDowell and Lee are competitors for
L"ddielJ position.. Gillihnd, B nder
and Frock are the rivals for center.
These are the men the students of
Pennsylvania College are giving their
spontaneous loyalty and support. Cannot Ursinus College boast of similar
interest and enthusiasm? Let's go!
Game to be playerl on the York Fair
Grounds.
Resenations have been
made for U rsinus Rooters.. 'Vill we
see you there?
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PASTE THIS IN YOUR HAT===

Haverford vs. U rsinus
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TIle Ursinus Weekly

S vVEEKLY

CLASS NOTES

The Senior class nt present is occupied in furthering plans for the
Published weekly at Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa., dudng the college comp1et:on of the 1922 Ruby. Editor
year, by the Alumni Association of Ursi nus College.
Frank SheeJer f els confident that
with the eal'nest co-operation of each
BOARD OF CONTROL
member of the staff the Ruby will be
G . L. OMWAKR, President
HARRY A. ALTENDERFER, JR ., Secretary published earlier th :m in previou
G. A. DEITZ, ':8
MRS. MABEL H OBSON FRETZ, '06
HOMER SMITH
years.
CALVIN D. YOST
1\1. W. GODSHALL, '1 I
October 29, the date of the football
game here with Havelford College,
Managing Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, ' 91
will mark another event. I mmediTHE STAFF
ately after the game, und l' auspices
of the Senior class , a bazaar will be
Editor-in - Chief
H ARRY A. ALTb: DERFER, JR , '22
Assistant Editors . G. THEO. ARMES, JR., '22,
FRANK 1. SREEDhR, JR., '22 held. This will al so continue thruout
the evening in addition to a maskerl
Associates . HELEN M. R EIME R, '22
MARGARET A. ICCAVERY,'22
ball scheduled to begin at 7.30 o'clock.
CHARLES H . WELLER, '22
MARGARET E. FRUTCHEY, '23
MARY E. GROSS, '23
EARL K . l\lJLLER, '23
The committee for nominations for
F. NELSEN SCHLEGEL, '23
RICHARD F. DEITZ, '24 the Ruby Staff with Mr. Miller as
chairman , has submitted the same to
WILLIAM D. REIMERT, '24
the Junior class. The elections are to
Business Manager
NATHANIEL . DETWILER, '22
take place dUl'ing the coming week.
Assistant Business Managers
J. STAN1.EY REIFSNEIDER, '23
The committee for the Junior Play
WILLIAM H . SNYDER, '23
with Miss I senberg as chairlady, is
Terms:
.50 Per Year; Single Copies,s Cents
bus y selecting a play and considering
Memher of Intercollegi ate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States characters.
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MONDAY , OCTOBER

1 0,

1921

iEllttnrial ClLnmmrttt
The "Weekly" since the opening of the present term h as been sent to
all the gra.du~te and many fOTmer non-graduate students of the College.
The Alumm Llbrary Committee is doing this with the pUl pose of informing
those who are not r egular subscribers of what is being done at t he Col lege. The College is filled to capacity with stud ents; many improvements
have been and are now going on at your Alma Mater; the walls of the
Memori~l Library Building are rapidly going up; the Athletic Field is being
greatly Improved. We believe that every alumnus, former student and friend
of the College ought to know these facts. We shall be glad to have yo u
become a subscriber and regular reader of the "Weekly." It is worth a great
deal more than the subscription price of $1.50. Besides this your interest
will be a big asset to your College.
~
C. D. Y.
*
*
* *
*
*
We appreciate very much the receiving of the "Temple University
Weekly" as an exchange. It is a well edited and composed sheet, worthy of
much commendation. This is due perhaps to th e new course in Journalis m
which has recently been added to the curricula of that institution. However
If. the printing verbatim of an editorial which recently appeared in this
coh~mn wi~hout due acl~nowledgment of its >source is an example of the tYJ>€
of Journahsm taught m the Philadelphia ,university we doubt very much
whether a half dozen courses in journalism will develop originality and honorable newspaper practices among the members of their staff. It gives us
g.reat p~easure however to compliment the plae-iarist upon the seven additional lmes he tacked on to the article.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Who said that Ursinus College is not known abroad? A communication
addressed to the Ursinu3 Weekly, Ursinus Pa., arrived in Collegeville with
a promptness that was almost startling. Another feather in the hitherto
undecorated bonnet of the Press Bureau.
H. A. A., Jr., '22.
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY

ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

At a meeting of t h e Sophomore
class on W ed n esday evening the following committee was appointed to
start work on the Soph-Senior shine:
Mr. Buchanan, Miss Isenberg, Messrs.
Reimert, Bietsch and W. H. K. Mill er.
Mr. Reimert was elected athletic manager for the yea r 1921-22. Miss Isenberg was appointed as. head of a committee to look into the matter of class
banners. It was also decided that t h e
dues for the ensuing year remain the
same as those of last year.

THE PILGRIM
Voyagers on wider seas than t hose
they sailed,
Trav leI'S to farther lands than distance veiled,
God sent them forth upon their noble
quest;
Pilgrims to gl'eater goals than held
their view,
Build rs of vaster empires than they
knew,
Because God thru them wrought his
own behest.

Iw. Z. ~NDER

, M. D.

~

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to
2.30 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m.
Bell Ph one, 79.
If possible, please leave call in the
morning.
DR. J . S. MILLER, M D.
Office H ours-Sundays Th Ulosd ays
9-10 a. m. Other days, 8.30-10 a.
1-2, 6.30-8 p. m.

In.:

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Pilgrims from pent-up lands to new
world's main,
'
Builders of ways for millions in their E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.
train,
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
Th y came unknowing on mighty errands of God;
Boyer Arcade
N orri town Pa.
Founders of states to faith and freeHours: 9 to 10,2 to 3,7 to
dom sworn,
Sundays: 1 to 2 only
Authors of liberties for nations yet
Day Phone
Riverview
unborn,
Private Hospital
God sent their spirit thru the earth Boyer Arcade
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
abroad.

8

Voyag 1'S whose ship has touched at
every strand,
DR. S. D. CORNISH
PilgIims whose following grows fl'om
DENTIST
every land,
Their~ an immortal part in God's de- I
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
sIgn;
Toilers on earth, eternal things they
Bell 'Phone 27R3
build,
Seekers of heaven, yet the world they
R. J. SWINEHART
fil1ed
With ageles::; influence of the life
divine.
General Merchandise

Seekers of better country in the skies,
FRUITS IN SEASON
The Freshman Cla ss has decided to Findels of promised land no eye deCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
cut into pieces and distribute th e rope
cries,
which they won in the tug-o'-war.
Their voyage is o'el', eternal haven
won'
Fro sh candidates for their class
Captains' of mankind's voyage to goals E. E. CONWAY
team practiced Friday afternoon.
before,
Shoes Neatly Repaired
Pilots of wide world's hopes to farthBrotherhood of 8t. Paul
Qst shore,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The Brotherhood of St. Paul met on
evermore are sailing on.
Wednesday evening at the summons The Pilgrims
Second Door Below the Railroad
.
of the president, Mr. H. Wildasin.
-WrItten for "The CongregationPlans were discussed for the ensuing alist" by Wm. Wells Jordan, Professor
year's work. It was finally decided of English Bible at Ursinus.
F. W. SCHEUREN
to put the matter to a committee composed of Ehlman, Dobbs and Leeming
Activity was the middle name of the
BARBER
and to a ct on its suggestions at a later Press Bureau during the past week. \
meeting .
Altogether some fifty copies of news
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
It was decided that the Brotherhood were sent to different weeklies and
seCUl'e a suitable desk Bible to be dallies thl'uout the State, the success
used in Bomberger chapel and to re- of which may be judged by the fact
place the Book now there. A com- that they appeared "verbatim" in a LOUIS MUCHE
mittee, composed of Beattie, ChI'. number of the Philadelphia papers.
A GOOD Haircut
Johnston and Schlegel, was appointHIt's
worth
while waiting for."
ed to confer with Dr. Omwake and to
secure the Bible.
L
0
0
K
!
CIGARS
AND
CIGARE'ITES
LOOK! LOOK!
At the next meeting of the organiCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
zation new members will be received.
Below Railroad
All those are eligible who have in
mind the gospel ministry as a life
work.
D.H. BARTMAN
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I

I
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Schaff was entertained last Friday
"Resolved, That the ideals of the
by a debate on the question "Resolv- Ku Klux Klan are detrimental to the
ed, that vessels engaged in coastwise welfare of the United States Govtrade of the United States should be ernment," was the subject of a spirited
permitted the free use of the Panama debate, the first of the season in
Canal." Besides this, the other num- Zwing on Friday night. The affi:'maCollegeville's New Restaurant
Dry Goods and Groceries
bers on the program were well ren- ti~e side was upheld by Mr. Griffin,
Y. M. C. A. Deputation
dered.
MIss Helen Isenberg and Mr. Beattie,
The work of Y . M. C. A. deputation
If you come once you'll always come
Newspapers and Magazines
A mixed chorus led by Misses Me- and the negative by Mr. Lenker, Miss has been organized by the committee
Arrow Collars
B~ain and Kelley assisted by Misses Greenover, and Mr. Zendt. The judges and the year's work begun. There
RIchards and Poley and Messrs. Buch- -Miss Mitman, Miss Yost and Mr. are four organized teams especially
---=--anan, Fretz, Sheeder and Weller sang Wildasin - decided in favor of the selected to take care of missionary, and tell others.
S.
FUERMAN
two numbers: "Out on the Deep affirmative. A piano solo and its en- life service, young people's and regWhen the Sun is Low," Lohr, and core by Miss Muschlitz and imper- ular church services.
---------------JEWELER
"Liza Lady," Linder. The speakers sonations by Miss Groff were well
Several meetings have aheady been B. 'Vitman Dambly
A. D. Fetterolf
on the affirmative side were Miss Det- rendered.
arranged for in Norristown and the
Pl'esident
Secretary
238 High Street
wiler, Messrs. Deitz and Undercuffler.
Three new members were added to nearer vicinity. It is hoped to seSkippack, Pa.
Collegeyille, Pa.
T~e negative s~de was compos~d of our membership-Miss Helen Wagner, cure engagements in Philadelphia and
Jacob G. Grimley,
POTTSTOWN. PA.
~s Hespenhelde, Messrs. Relfsny- of Reading, Pa.; Miss Beatrice Shaf- Reading churches thruout the year.
Treasurer
d~r and Corkhill, substituted by Mr. fer, of Lehighton, Pa., and Mr. Clar- Fellows who have not been apZiegler ville, Pa.
Lmck. Messrs, Undercuffler and Reif- ence Bright, of Bernville, Pa.
proached in regard to the work are PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
UNITED CIGAR STORE
snyder handled the rebuttals. Miss
asked to speak to any member of the
Allen presented a humorous reading.
committee if at all interested. As
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
230 High Street
The following wel'e elected into Organization of Biological Journal well as speakers, musical talent, both
active membership:
Miss Verna
vocal and instrumental, is needed to Incorporated May 13, 1871
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Kurtz, of Birdsboro H. S. and Oberlin
Club
successfully canyon the wOlk
Insurance
in
Force,
$18,500,000.00
College; Mr. John Bisbing, of RoyersA new addition to the extra-curriI
ford H. S.; Mr. Clifford Long, of cular activities was made last TuesS. V. Conference at Green Lane
CARROLL D. BECHTEL
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Reading H. S.; Mr. Charles Klopp, of I day evening in the biological laboraA number of Ursinusites have comPottstown H. S.; Mr. Carl Brocco, of tory where a numb~r of biology stu- pleted plans to attend the Stu.dent 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - All Kinds of Sporting Goods
Reading H. S.; and Mr. Charles Hun- dents under Dr. Allen met and organ- V:0lunteer Confelence at the Uni er- M DIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE
sicker, of Norristown H. S.
ized a biological journal club.
slty Camp at Green Lane over next
C
317 High Street
75 East Main Street
Mr. Beltz, an alumnus, favored the
The object of the club is to keep the week end. Such a conference is an
POTTSTOWN, PA.
society with an address.
members timely posted on all biolog- affair well worth the effort and sacriNORRISTOWN, PA.
ical research work and discoveries, to fice entailed. No more beautiful or
RABBI WISE TO LECTURE
well acquaint them with the newer ideal spot could have been selected
fields, and encourage 1 eal thinking for the conference than Green Lane. :
KUHNT " GRABER'S
We carry a complete line of the fol. The initial. number of the Commun- along biological lines-in general, to The speakers ale always men of high
It.y Entertamment Course will be give a more comprehensive knowledge talent and gl'eat ability as well as of lowing articles:
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY
glVen on Thursday evening October of the science. At the meetings which experIence. The as sociations are exPerfumery and Toilet Goods
13, at 8 o'clock in Bomberger Hall. are to be held on Tuesday evening in ceedingly pleasant. The conference
Huyler's Candies
It will be a lecture by Rabbi Stephen the first and third weeks of the month as a whole, speakers, associates and
S. Wise of New York on the theme certain biological journals will be l'e~ ! location is welJ worth while.
Cigars and Tobacco
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras
"Americanism True and False." Rabbi viewed or a feature article presented
This gives you only a bit of an idea
and Films
Wise is one of the foremost orators after which general discussion will be of the conference. Ask for particIce Cream and Confectionery
of the present day, and no one who in order.
ulars of any Student Volunteer on the , Rubber Goods
has the opportunity to hear him
Any student who has had one year campus.
When you buy candy ask for
Sick Room Supplies
sho~.lld miss it. ~ourse tickets to the of biology or who has an appreciable ,
Oct. 10-Hockey, Var ity \·s. BeechentIre course of SIX number are $3.00. knowledge of the general principles
wood on Patter on Field
\\oltitman's Sam pier-Specialty
Medicines
Admission to single numbers (no re- of biology so as to make him thoroly
Oct. IS-Varsity vs. Gettysburg at .
Druggist Sundries
served seats) 50 cents.
interested, is eligible for membership.
York.
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
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John F. Bisbing

ALUM I OTES

CONTRACTI G A D HAULING

1ttIt BY h J I th
'95. Rev. alvin P. Wehr, of ElizallVl 1 s oU l
e bclhvi)1( Pet., has sent hi check for
h
t
I~OY w ~ en- tw nty-fh e dollars to the College for

R YERSF RD, P

er~ c~ ege nko . x~ the purchase of wall map_' for the
pec
0 WOtt
ollu ::; English Bible department. Mr. Wehr
as h arc1 as h e JOY
.
who enters a fa('- wa" one of the boys who e:u'n d hI
tory? Thi~ is the way thru ('ollege> twenty-Ih e y ars
uestion put to the ago. but ~vhat ~as nevef ce~sed to
~onege youth of c~n::i lder hl~!)el.f 1n~ebted to hIs Alm.a
the country b y 1\ l:Itpr . HI gift IS greatly appreclPresident Ric h _ ated.
m 0 n d of Union
'O~.
Rev. Dallas R. Krebs, fOl a
A well decade or more pastol of the Reform'o ll ege.
s asoned
coli ge ed hurch at SpIing ity, has acceptpresident like Dr. ed a call to the Reformed hurch at
Richmond
would Orwigsburg, Pa. The "Weekly" tennot ask this qu - der'3 him best wishes in his new pasti on if there wa~ tora teo
not a r ason. All of us know there
'06. Martin Walker Smith, A. M.,
are high school boys who· look fo1'- IS
. now h appI 1y se ttl ed'10 th e pro f ssh
h
warn. to co 11 ege
. J"Y'd
lb erg u·
d asf t oug
h ' It were
l'r onef 01'S h'Ip 0 f h'IS t Ol'y In
~el e
mgloriOUS roun 0 . t e gayb dI e-o I : ver~l't y a t T'ffi
I n, Oh'10. I n a dd't'
I IOn t 0
football gam S WIth b.l'ass an s ~nc his wo rk in the Historical-Political
parad s, of lon g evemng' chuml1lng
.
.
with "the bunch" in some loom lin ed gol'OUP at Ursmus, P~ofessor Sml~h
with soft cushions and redol nt With pUl sued grad~ate s~u (hes at olumbla
..
.
\ here he receIved hIS A. M., and spent
OJcotI.ne,J of Jaunty clothes and slangy
I
. th d' 1
t'
.
sQ~of rare isolation far removed servtehra Uye.atl'sd I~t t e hlP o~a blC serVIce
.
hId f
1
f
reo
e OJ e .;) a es , aVlng een con~rom ~ e \vOl
0 . rea car, 0
a I. . e n ct <I with the embassies at Petro10 whIch success IS won b~ the mas- g"rad and Tokio.
cot and what work there 1 <lone by . I th'
t"'t
b
t d
the janitors and the profess s.
n
IS connec Ion I . may e no e
that graduates of Ursmus now hold
( en t 1oa Lh es .
. .
.
H ow th e rea I co 11 eg<
this kind of fellow! It was he, who Important pOSItIOns on the facul~les
·
th
t
t
d
of
a
ll
the
colleges
and
theologIcal
somew h ere b ac k In
e pas , crea e
..
d I'f I' t h a d no t semmart es of the Reformed Church.
th e t erm "f res IIman, "an
'14. Charles H. Fisher will spend
been for him the plague of hazin g
would never have al'i en. No, the boy the pl'esent school year in the Gradwho comes to college expecting to do uate School at the University of Penna man's work every day just as the sylvania.
boy who goes to the factory, and who
'] 9. Greta Hinkle was a visitor at
has intellectual acumen enough to le- Ursinus on Thursday.
cognize brain work when he ees it,
'19. J. Leroy Miller who i now
will not be "fresh" in the opinion of
his fellows and will not need to be put serving as a reporter for the Philathru any process of humiliation to delphia Inquirer has been offered the
ed itorship of a Lansdale newspaper.
show him where he belongs .
Work! There is no place where
'20. Charles Brooke is physical diwork is harder and more exhausting rectoL' at Abington High School along
than in college. Hour for hour it YOlk Road. He is also assistant footbeats that of the factory. When one ball coach.
spends some time trying and toiling
'21. Harold Brownback has accepamidst unfamiliar mental proceses,
ted
a position as instructor in the
building brand new intellectual experience .. , and fitting these for the Biology Department at the Univerfirst time into the mass of his mental- sity of Pennsylvania. Mr. Brownback
ity, he has occasioned such an ado is also doing some post-graduate
among the atom s of his brain cells work in the institution along that
that he feel s exhausted from head to line.

I

foot. Nor do his feelings betray his
real condition. Hence these things
ale consequent to college· work and
not antecedent to it.
I hope the students of Urs inu all
undel'stand this fundamental I'elation
betw en work and recreation. No one
i entitled to the latter until he has
(larned it by labor at his books. Then
how glorious the football game really
i , how exhilarating a half-hour with
congenial friends, how penl1is3 ble
pyen the.. .pipe, aw how-"li servmg a
good wholesome dinner!
College life is glorious indeed when
it is kept continually on this basis.
G. L. O.
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NEUBLING'S
F Rl\IERL Y

YA • B

I

STORE

Books, Stationery,
Sporting Goods
219 Hi g h

tr et

PITT

----------

PLEASE keep in mind the needs of your com:

W \LLA

mittee in meeting the monthly bills for ma=

E G. PIFER

CO FECTIO ER

terials and construction on the new Memorial

p

RRI. T W

.

Library Building. The weather has been fine
Costumes, Wig , Masks
MILLER-Costumer

and the work is progressing without inter,.
ference. There will be large items to meet
on November I. Send any sum you have on

ostumes, Wigs, te., to hire for
Masquerades, hurch Entertainments,
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, tc.
Walnut 1 92
236 o. 11th t.

I

hand to

KLEBE &

co.

Contractors

THE ALUMNI COMMITTEE

PHILADELPHI , P A.

A. P. FRANTZ, Treasurer

JNO. JOS. McVEY

New and Second:zhand Books
2147 S. Twentieth St.,

In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philade1phia, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa.

'21.
Shellenberger may
pitch
against Ursinus in baseball this year.
hal lie, in addition to being a Junior
in the Theological Seminary at Lancaster, is taking several courses in F.
& M. College.

COMBTNED WITH
QualitY, SerVice and Assistance
the p:mlmount and essential features for a
successful public:lIlon, can be obtained by
contr:l.cline with tbi t Company.
OUR TWO BOOKS
No. l-"How to Edit :lnd Publish an
Annual"
No. 2-0uI "Model ADDual"
should be in thehllnd.of every Annual Bo:ud.
V'.' rite for OUI exceptional oner.
me Northern Engraving Company
School Annual Dept., CANTON, OHIO

MacDonald
& Campbell

F. C; POLEY

WHITE STAR STORE
Ursinus Women's Club

A meeting of the Executive Board
of the Ursinus Women's Club was held
at the home of the president, Mrs. J.
T. Ebert. Plans were made for the
.:econd annual picnic to entertain the
Senior girls of the College. The picnic will be held Saturday, October 15,
at Valley FOlge. Train leaves Collrgeville at 12.09 p. m. The committee hope a large number of the club
Pl'esident George L. Omwake '98,
members will attend. Please bring
and Librarian Calvin D. Yost '91, asyour lunch and help us all to enjoy
sisted their fellow alumni, Doctors E.
the day.
W. Lentz '95 and W. U. Helffrich '93
of Bangor and Bath respectively in
their church services yesterday. Dean Book on Fourth Dimension Now In
W. A. Kline '93 was called to his home
Hand of Printer.
at Littlestown, Pa., over thp .week
Plesident Granville's latest matheend .to speak at the funeral serVlce of rna t'lca I t
t 'Ise, "Th e F our th D'Imenrea
a fnend.
sion and the Bible," is now in the
Th alumni who were on the campus hands of the Gorham Press, of Bosto see the football game between t n, Mass.
Villa Nova and Ursinus were: Dr.
Other of Dr. Granville's works al'E'
Isenberg '93, Le~1ie D. Crunkleton '07, lecelvlng world wide recognition.
Percy W. Mathieu '13, Uar \a Shoe- aptain Euroi de Saelin, of the Demaker '17, Mr. and Mr.. Mark Mes- paltment of Education, in the French
singer both '17, Mrs. Anna Will '18, Republic, is translating a number
Mrs. Do~ald Evans '18, Samuel G~1ick of his coll~ge. textbooks for use in
'18, MarlOn Grater '19, Caron Delsher French instItutIOns.
'19, Pauline Davis '20, Ann Knauer
'20, Margaret Moyer '21. Mazie RichRutgers-To facilitate the direcman '21, Helen Fahringer '21, Thelma tion of his squad of 50 players, Coach
Wood '21, Esther Shirey '21, Clyde George Foster Sanford sits in a 20
Schwartz '21, Ethelbert Yost '21, and foot tower, built especially for him.
Clyde Moser '21.
From thel'e he is ahle to watch ali
operations and to direct the assistant
"I have had Ursinus alumni as coaches.
The "CIOW'S nest" as it is called has
teachers on my faculty for a number
of years. I have not had a poor teach- four iron whee1s and a shaft and can
er yet."-Principnl of a large Penn- be mo,'ed from one part of the field
sylvania High School.
to another.

.

Groceries,

Meats,

Green

Groceries
ROYERSFORD,

P A.

For Pressing That is Neat
For Cleaning and Dying
Patrons

served

in

Trappe,

Dependable
Clothing

Col1egeville, and vicinity every
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

I

day.

Haberdashery and Hats

Patronage a1ways appre-

For Men and Young Men

ciated.

1334-1336 Chestnut St.

that is thol'oly satisfactory
see us or call on Bell Phone,
Pottstown 1153.

Philadelphia Cleaners
and Dyers
7 S. Hanover Street
POTTSTOWN, PE NA.
Eade K. MiJIer '23, Agent

PHILADELPHIA

. I~=============::::::m

-

Emrey's Big Roomy Trucks

URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY
STORE

FOR YOUR COACHING

Walter K. Beattie, Manager

GET

I-

PARTIES
Price
i

I

LONG DISTANCE HAULING

New Stock of Cakes, Candies

Bell Phone, Royersford 210

--This Week--

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

THE

RESTAURANT

WITH

THE

CANDY STORE IN FRONT

Submitted for

Every alumnus or former student
Quite a number of our fellows of a
LOUX & CASSEL
who wore a football suit at Ursinu~
scrub or varsity is wanted at Ursinus roving temperament hiked to Wash- Main and Barbadoes St., Norristown
on Saturday October 29-0ld Timers' ington on Saturday to see the GeorgePhone 881W
town game.
Day.

QUICKSELl'S RESTAURANT

H.

Pastry and Confectionery
High Street

POTTSTOWN, P A_

COLLEGE PRINTING
1\1. SLOTIERER

5th Ave. Shoe Shop

By-Laws, Constitutions, Booklets,
Programs, Catalogues Our Specialty.

TOWN AND COUNTRY

Prompt Print Shop
COLLEGEVILLE, FA. PENNSBURG
PENNA.

THE URSINl
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STUDENTS' COLUMN
Olevian celebrated in great state on
Monday evening. Wit h duly solemn
ceremony, the corner stone of Helen
Reimer's new grill was laid . The addl'ess of welcome was delivered by
"Flicker" Reimer. Baked beans, saltines and peanut butter also featured
-while ukelele music rendered by a
select orchestra gave a festive touch
to the gala evening.
Snyder has at last attained the aim
for which he has struggled so long.
He is one meal ahead in hi s service.
He hopes shortly to work up to the
point where he can serve to-morrow's
meals to-day.
Ursinus' faculty sons early learn
the spirit of the College. Allen Mertz,
on being requested to make less noise,
declared, "That isn't noise-that's
'Sinus pep."
Olevian welcomes Mary Hershberger who has returned to us after
a prolonged illness.
Much discussion has been aroused
among the Eds on the campus regarding the twelve co-eds who have tumed
over the most of their "crowning
glory" to mattress companies. Some
are considering seriously the convict
type of hair dressing rather than have
their sister collegians put one over on
them in their rush to obey one of
Fashion's latest dictates . Abbreviation certainly seems to be the order of
the day but what new craze t hese
present practices will spell out is still
a matter of conjecture.
In order to do his little share in
promoting pep for the Gettysburg-Ursinus contest, Oberholtzer delivered
Lincoln's famous battle-field address
from the Freeland Hall portico Sunday afternoon. An unscheduled shower
did not dampen his oratorical abilities.
His fortitude on the other hand rather
wilted the bold front of his tormentors.
Freeland Hall is considering sending an inexhaustible supply of questions in the form of Frosh Truitt
to Mr. Thomas A. Edison. The latter's
patient researches into the average
college student's deficiencies might
well find their beginning and end in
the study of this eternal question
mark.
Bietsch and Corkhill returned to
Dog House the other night after having bummed their way to Chamb'ersbur for the celebration of the road
opening at Caledonia Park. They report a total expenditure of eighty-two
cents; for a trip of 276 miles.

Spalding
for Sport

Whether you play foot baH,
Rhodes Scholarships
basket bdl, or indulge in
(Continued from page 1)
any athletIC sport, Spalding
pounds a year. No restrictions are
implements wil l give most
placed on a Rhodes Scholar's choice
satisfaction.
of studies.
Send for catalo01te
The American Secretary of the
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
Rhodes Trustees is President Frank
Aydelotte of Swarthmore College.
1210 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
The Secretary of the Committee of
Selection for the state of Pennsylvania is Professor L. A. Post, of HavEUREKA LAUNDRY
erford College. The representative of
the Rhodes Scholarships in Ursinus
POTTSTOWN, PA.
College is Professor John W. Clawson
with whom all students and alumni of Under New Management
Ursinus who are interested, should
communicate.
'Ve Solicit Your Patronage

Manufacturers of Paper Boxes

Excellent Advice to Frosh
In a circular letter to all Freshmen
at Lafayette College, Chaplain John
Carruthels, gave some excellent advice which is worthy of the notice of
any college man.
One far-re~ching statement was to
the effect that the first four weeks
of a man at college determines his
reputation for the next four years.
The general thought is as follows:
1. Don't try to bluff-you only bluff
yourself.
2. Don't try to be popular by being a "hard guy"-it don't work.
3. Don't tell folks how good or how
important you al'e-keep that a secret.
4. Be a gentleman and be honorable.

ison's question.
Competition.closes November 15, 1921

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE INN
Eugene H. Latta, Proprietor
GOOD ROOMS

:

GOOD EATS

Both 'Phones.

GOOD PRINTING
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom St reet, Philadelphia

LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE
Fer

Victrolas and Records
POTTSTOWN, P A.

A.

B. PARKER

OPTOMETRIST

I210

DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Eyes
arefully Examined
Len es ccurately Ground
Expert Frame Adjusting

A. E. FRY'S

The Home of Good Ice Cream
SPRING CITY, On Main

MOWREY LATSHAW HOW. CO.

Flecks Pawnee Pipeless Heater
$1 75 In talled

SP RING CITY, PA.

FOR COLLEGE PRINTING

Call 201 Royersford

W.

H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

INTER=BOROUGH PRESS
SPRING CITY, PA.

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

'Vm. H. Brown '18, Publisher

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

YEAGER'S GARAGE
Agent for Nash and
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
Margaret Ralston

MODERN

Maxwell Cars and Trucks
SPRING CITY, P A.

TEACHERS' BUREAU
FIFTH FLOOR

1002 Market St., Philadelphia

Brown's Hardware Store

NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
Teachers for every department of
educational work.
FREE REGISTRATION
and no expense unl ess position is secured.
MR. NATHANIEL s. DETWILER
'22 will give you enroll ment blank.

NEW IDEA PIPELESS HEATER

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, P A.
Oldest educational institution of the
Reformed Church. Five Professors in
,the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mo.!sic.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
tuition.
Seminary year opens the
second Thursday in September.
For further information address
George W. Richards, D. D., LL. D.,
President

I
I

ADDRESS

L. BECHTEL

Of the BeUer Kind

asked Thomas A. Edison in his
Employment Questionnaire

We will pay One
Hundred Dollars
($100) for the best
answer to Mr. Ed. .

JOH

SPRING CITY, PA.

"Who Was John Hancock?"

Senior Bazaar-Best Orchestra on
Earth and Most Attractions Ever Assembled Under One Roof-Saturday,
October 29th.

future.
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Georgetown Prove Too Strong
THE FALL SEASON
(Continued from page 1)
"THE INDEPENDENT"
I s On-For Men's
goal. He failed to kick. Detwi1er I
kicked off, Two exchanges ' of kicks
HATS AND CAPS
PRINT SHOP
brought Georgetown again dangerous- ;
ly near the Ursinus goal. McQuade'
We Have the Good
Is fully equipped to do atthru light tackle tallied the seventh
tractive COLLEGE PRINTtouchdown for the Blue and White ag- I Felt $3 to $7
Caps $1 to $2
gregation.
1NG Programs, Letterheads, Cards, Pamphlets,
Ursinus again kicked off. The ball
FREY D. FORKER
slowly advanced up the field. In the
W
Etc.
last moment of the game, Hunsicker
rushes in and spoils Kenyon's punt.
On Main-at 142-Nort;stown
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
Final score: Georgetown 48, U rsinus (it
Ursinus Positions Georgetown
Central Theological Seminar
Frutchey "" left end .... Florence
Cornog ..... left tackle ..... Butler
of the Reformed Church in the
COMPLIMENTS OF
Updike ..... left guard ... Comstock
United States
Wikoff ....... center ....... Wertz
DAYTON, OHIO
Hunsicker .. right guard ...... Leib
A FRIEND
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Detwiler ... light tackle .. Thompson
Teaching
Force.
Gottshalk .... right end .. . O'Connell
Faye . . . . .. quarterback .... Duioul
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir- ' - - -- - - -- -- - -- -Newitt .... left halfba ck .... Flavin itual Life, Thol'ough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Tarbell " right halfback .. McQuade
Kengle ...... fullback ...... Kenyon Expenses Minimum.
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
For Catalogue Address
Score by periods:
(Incorporated)
Georgetown .... 21 13
0 14-48 Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
Contractors
and Builders
Ursinus ........ 0
0
6
0- 6
Touchdowns: McQuade, 2, Ken yon,
1021-1023 Cherry Street
Wertz, Dufoul, Lowe, Faye. Goals
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
S.
MOSHIEM
from touchdowns: Ken yon, 6. SubsEstablished 1869
UI'sinus: Johnston for Detwiler, Evans
Specializing
in the Construction
for Newitt, Detwiler for Johnston, Pottstown's Principal Clotbier
Newitt for Evans, Glass for Wikoff;
of Churches and Institutional
Georgetown: Quinn for Florence, King
Buildings. Correspondence
for Quinn, Sheehan for Butler, GogHatter and Furnisher
Solicited.
gins for Comstock, Detaureau for
Wertz, Sweeney for Lieb, J. McNamara for Thompson, Tom McNamara for
207 High Street
Sheehan, Low for Flavin, Lievers for
POTTSTO WN, P A.
Kenyon, Sharpe for McQuade, Kimball
COMPLIMENTS OF
for Sweeney, Pellem for Flavin, con- I
nolly for 'Dufoul, Flavin for Lowe, _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
McQuade for Sharpe, Kenyon for
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
Lievers, Payne for Goggins. Referee,
Jack Gass, Lehigh. Umpire, Joe Hobins, Dartmouth.
Linesman" John
Thomas, Lafayette. Time of periods
-12 minutes.
AMERICAN PAPER BOX CO.
.

Veteran skipper, Joe Canan of the
Canoe Flotilla reports that the Perk
is still open to navigation for small,
slow moving craft of fixed capacity.
Only one disaster has been the lot of
this doughty sailor this season. In
his efforts last week to maintain the
schedule set by the College Dining
Room he shattered his propelling mechanism on a treacherous shoal. The
accident will not in any manner impair
the frequency of sailings.

At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
cabinet on Monday evening Dr. H. H.
Goheem, of India, gave the "Y" Bome
very helpful points in conducting
Bible Study. The reports of several
committees were heard. Much of the
discussion was with reference to the
Bible study classes which will be
started in the dormitories in the near
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLICITY

IRVIN B. GRUBB
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

$158 and Up
SPRING CITY, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
M. B. Linderman, Vice Pres.
W. D. Renninger, Cashier

CAPITAL, $50,000
SURPLUS AND UNDIYIDED
PROFITS, 60,000

SMITH

«

YOCUM HARD\VARE
COMPANY

HARDWARE

All KindB of Electrical Supplies
A Full Line of Building Hardware
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season Electrical work promptly attended to.
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
R. F. D. No.2
Schwenks"ille, Pa. Agents for the De\'oe Paint.

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter

I

DR. DAVIS
OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

240 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.

-Glasses to Rest Your Eyes-

Heaters. Stoves and Rangas

106 West Main St., orristowD
Adjoining Masonic Temple
Bell Phone

